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Information in this document is subject to change without notice and
does not represent a commitment  on the part of FlashPoint

Development or either the author or copyright holder.

  The software described in this document is furnished under various
license or nondisclosure agreements.  The software may be used,

copied or distributed only  in accordance with the terms of the
applicable agreements.

  Generally, unless otherwise noted herein, the purchaser may make
one copy of the software and documentation for evaluation or license

purposes.  Subject to the provisions concerning distribution of
unregistered evaluation copies, no part of the software,

documentation or related materials may be reproduced or
transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical,

including photocopying and recording, for any purpose other than the
purchaser's personal use without the written permission of

FlashPoint Development or the author and copyright holder.

See the following topics, in the product User’s Guide, for additional information:

“Legal Notices”

“Proprietary Information”

“Acknowledgments”

“License and Agreements”

FlashPoint Development
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SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTION

FlashPoint Development software, documentation and related materials are 
distributed through shareware channels, for evaluation or demonstration purposes 
only.  They are not free.

The term "shareware" simply refers to a method of software distribution or marketing,
which is designed to let users try an application before they buy it.  The software, 
however, still must be purchased or licensed by the user, just like other software that 
is sold in retail stores.

Continued use of copies of any shareware application, beyond the evaluation period, 
requires the user to purchase a license or a registered copy from the software 
developer or copyright holder.  Failure to do so, simply put, is theft.

FlashPoint software applications may be evaluated by a potential purchaser for thirty 
(30) days.  Anyone who elects to use FlashPoint applications, beyond this evaluation
period, is required to purchase a license from FlashPoint Development, for each user
or copy of the application in use.

Information, on how to purchase licensed copies of FlashPoint’s applications, is 
covered in detail in other parts of this documentation; also, refer to the FlashPoint 
License Agreements, order forms, and the applications' User’s Guide and "About ..."
boxes for more information.

FlashPoint Development
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REGISTERED USER -- BENEFITS, SUPPORT AND 
FEEDBACK

Upon registration, licensed users will be provided with the current registered users 
disk set, which contains:

1. The latest release of the software, which will generally include additional features
and enhancements not available as of the release of the shareware, thirty (30) 
day evaluation version.

2. A complete on-disk, User’s Guide, which may be printed by the user.  
FlashPoint User Guides are distributed in Windows Write, Windows95 WordPad 
or Microsoft Word for Windows formats, depending on the version of Microsoft 
Windows for which the product was designed.  Generally, these guides provide 
detailed information on all product features, an in-depth command and technical 
reference, user tips and helpful examples. 

3. A complete, online User's Guide, in Microsoft Windows95 Help format.  
Generally, this hypertext help file will provide more information than the help file 
distributed with the shareware, thirty (30) day evaluation version, and includes, 
complete information on all product features, an in-depth command and technical
reference, user tips and many helpful examples.

4. To the extent space allows, the registered user disk set may contain additional 
files, utilities and promotional materials, which the user may find helpful.

In addition, registered users who do contribute will be notified when major updates 
and new products are available.

FlashPoint Development is a very small operation, which aspires to providing quality 
Microsoft Windows software at low prices; therefore, our user support resources are 
limited.  However, should you need assistance, we still will try our best to help.  If you
do have a question (not covered in the distribution documentation and help files), a 
bug report, or suggestions for future versions, please drop us a note, and include:

A self addressed stamped envelope (if a reply is required);

The version and software product you are using, which appears on the 
application's "About" dialog panel;

The versions of DOS and Windows that you are using;

Your hardware configuration (model, memory size, printer, etc.); and

Any Windows or standard DOS applications that you may be running or have
loaded under Windows at the time you are running our product.

This information will hopefully help us track any problems and to suggest 
reasonable solutions to your problems.

Please address all inquiries and requests to the attention of Richard S. Patterson, at 
the following address:

FlashPoint Development
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FlashPoint Development
Attn: Richard S. Patterson
P. O. Box 270492
Houston, Texas 77277

In order to continue to provide quality software at reasonable rates, FlashPoint only 
provides limited telephone (voice) support to registered users, and recommends that 
questions and inquiries be forwarded by e-mail.  Generally, long distance telephone 
calls will not be returned, unless you specifically advise us in advance that we may 
return same collect.  If you choose to contact us by phone, it is recommended that 
you limit your calls to the hours of 2:00 to 5:00 p.m., U.S. Central Time Zone.

Anyone wishing to offer advice and suggestions are always most welcome to do so.

FlashPoint Development
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GENERAL INFORMATION

How to Order and License Applications

If you wish to continue to use any FlashPoint software product, after the expiration of
the limited thirty (30) day evaluation period, or if you wish to license additional copies,
you may order same directly from FlashPoint Development.

Order By Mail
To order by mail, complete the applicable order form, e.g.,

•    Individual Use (Per Copy) License Order Form, or

•    Multiple Use (Site) Licenses Order Form,

 and return same with your payment to:

FlashPoint Development
Attn: Richard Patterson
P. O. Box 270492
Houston, TX 77277

Copies of the product’s order forms may be printed directly from the FlashPoint 
Windows application online help file (UNZIP95.HLP), by printing either the “Order 
Form -- Individual Use (Per Copy) License” or the “Order Form -- Multiple Use (Site) 
Licenses” topic in this documentation.

Order Online
If you are a CompuServe Information Systems subscriber, you may register your 
copies of UnZIP95 through CompuServe's online shareware registration system.  
Simply move to the registration area, by entering "GO SWREG" and follow the 
applicable instructions.

Single user copies of the UnZIP95 application may be registered under the CIS 
Software Registration Identification Number 8681.

Please read the on-line product description to verify the product you are ordering is 
correct as Registration Identification Numbers are subject to change.

Methods of Payment
Prepaid Orders
FlashPoint Development software licenses must be prepaid; their issuance is 
conditioned on receipt of full cash payment, in U.S. Dollars, at Houston, Texas.

All orders paid by money orders, postal money orders, and personal or business 
checks, are subject to clearance of funds.  Such instruments must be payable in U. 
S. Dollars and to the order of "Richard Patterson" (not FlashPoint Development).

FlashPoint Development
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For the customer’s own protection, cash should not be sent through the mail.  
Neither FlashPoint Development or Richard Patterson will not be responsible for 
cash payments that or lost or stolen.

Please do not pay by American Express or other travelers’ checks, or by 
EuroChecks.

Credit Card, Telephone, FAX and Modem Orders
FlashPoint Development does not accept orders by phone or credit card orders, 
however, several third-party shareware disk vendors and online registration services 
may be approved to accept registrations and orders for FlashPoint products.  
Contact your favorite shareware vendor, or FlashPoint Development for a vendor in 
your area or for confirmation of specific vendors authorization.

Vendors interested in becoming authorized registration points for FlashPoint products
should contact FlashPoint Development.

Purchase Orders and Billing
Purchase orders are subject to acceptance, and may require an advance deposit on 
large orders.  Terms are Net (10) days.

Generally, purchase orders are automatically rejected, for orders of less than 
$500.00 -- even if they are from a major national corporation or governmental 
agency.  Regretfully, FlashPoint cannot justify requiring its staff to spend hours 
reading or retaining legal counsel to decipher the often cryptic language of multiple 
page purchase orders, for relatively small orders or single registrations.

Furthermore, purchase orders will not be accepted, if they purport to obligate 
FlashPoint Development to terms and conditions which are contrary to those 
contained in its product documentation, licensing agreements or disclaimer of 
warranties.

As stated herein, there are no warranties whatsoever associated with the software 
product and documentation, and FlashPoint Development and its suppliers are not 
responsible for its performance on a particular system.  Each user must be the sole 
judge of the product's effectiveness and suitability for his or her particular purposes 
prior to ordering same, and has been given an opportunity to pre-evaluate same via 
shareware distribution.

To license or register products by Purchase Orders, enclose the following items in an
envelope:

A fully completed copy of the order form, appearing in the distribution 
package

Purchase order, stating, in clear and obvious type, items and number of 
copies to be registered or purchased, together with your shipping and billing 
address, and

Name, address and phone number of a knowledgeable individual whom we 
may contact should any question about this order arise,

and mail to:

FlashPoint Development
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FlashPoint Development
Attn: Richard S. Patterson
P. O. Box 270492
Houston, Texas 77277

International Orders

FlashPoint recognizes the difficulties its international customers face in presenting 
payment for its products.  These difficulties include excessive fees charged by banks
and for international money orders, postal delays and currency conversion problems 
of various types.

However, FlashPoint can only accept drafts, checks, international and postal money 
orders or travelers checks payable in U. S. Dollars.  

Drafts or checks, not drawn on U. S. banks or without preprinted U. S. bank routing 
numbers, require an additional handling charge (Canada $15.00, other International 
$25.00).

Non-U.S. customers must perform any necessary currency conversions on their end 
of the transaction, and should take any necessary steps to eliminate the possibility of
the loss of the funds by any postal services.

All checks, drafts and money orders must be made payable, in U.S. Dollars, to the 
order of "Richard Patterson" and not to FlashPoint Development.

Please do not pay by American Express or other traveler’s checks, or 
EuroChecks.

While FlashPoint Development does not accept credit card orders, registration and 
disk orders may also be paid by credit card, Visa or Master Card, through several 
U.S. shareware vendors.  See, the "Credit Card, Phone, FAX and Modem Orders"
section of this document for further information.

In addition, international customers who are also CompuServe subscribers may wish 
to take advantage of that service’s online Software Registration Center. See, the 
“CompuServe Online Registration" section of this document for further information.

It is strongly recommended that international orders be paid by Postal Money Orders,
as these appear to be honored by most U.S. post offices, or by drafts drawn on U.S. 
banks with preprinted U.S. bank routing numbers.

An additional charge to cover postal fees and handling is required on all international 
orders, and is included in the scheduled charges section of this manual.  All materials
will be mailed via air mail, whenever possible, thus avoiding many unnecessary 
delays.

International customers are responsible for all taxes and customs duties that may be 
assessed on any order.

FlashPoint Development
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Discounts and Promotions
Quantity Discounts
For quantity purchasers of single user/copy licenses, discounts are available 
pursuant to the following schedule:

Quantity Discount
1 to 9 -0-%

10 to 49 5%
50 to 99 10%

100 to 499 15%
500 to 999 20%

1000 to 1499 30%
1500 to 1999 40%
2000 or more 50%

Please note that discounts apply only to the single user registration/license fee only, 
and not to media, shipping and handling,  or other charges.

Also note that quantity discounts are available only to end users, either a single 
individual or business entity; they do not apply to retailers, vendors, distributors, out 
sourcing agencies or others who wish to acquire products and services for resale.

Other Special Discounts and Promotions
FlashPoint Development encourages users to take advantage of any special 
discounts that may be offered on its products.  If your order qualifies, the savings can
be significant.

Information on any currently available discounts can be found in the Flash News ™ 
documentation.  This document was included with the original product distribution 
set, in the file named FP_NEWS!.DOC or FP_NEWS!.WRI, and was installed in the 
application directory the user designated when running the Setup program to install 
the product.

Limitations on Discounts and Promotions
Please note that any multiple copy, special or other promotional discounts only apply 
to orders placed directly, by mail, with FlashPoint Development.

Therefore, before you place an order through CompuServe online registration service
or any other authorized vendor, please read all fee schedule topics in this 
documentation, and in the distribution files, including specifically the Flash News 
documentation file, to be certain that you take full advantage of any special discounts
that may apply to your order.

Additional Handling Charges

The following fees and charges must be added where applicable:

Description US and Canada International

Shipping and Handling $ 7.50 $ 10.00

FlashPoint Development
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Charge (per item/disk set)

Non-US Bank Handling 
Charge, for checks, drafts 
or money orders drawn on 
non-U.S. banks or without 
U.S. bank routing numbers

$15.00 $25.00

Purchase Order Handling 
Charge.  

Note:  Purchase orders for 
less than $500.00 or that 
purport to alter the terms 
and conditions of any 
FlashPoint license or 
agreement will not be 
accepted.  Refer to 
purchase Order section of 
this manual before sending
a PO.

$25.00 Purchase Orders
Are Not Accepted

Sales Tax for Texas 
Residents

8.25% n/a

Contacting FlashPoint

Via the World Wide Web (WWW)
FlashPoint Development can now be reached through the World Wide Web (WWW).
The site is located at

http://members.aol.com/flashptdev

or use our backdoor, at:

http://ourworld.compuserve.com/
homepages/flashpoint_development

This  service  offers  handy  e-mail  connections  to  FlashPoint,  as  well  as  new  or
improved product announcements, product support, free downloads, useful tips and
links to other valuable services.

Via the Internet and Commercial Online Services
FlashPoint Development and the product authors welcome e-mail via the Internet 
and commercial online services, including America Online (AOL), CompuServe (CIS)
and the Microsoft Network (MSN).  

The following e-mail addresses may be accessed directly, by subscribers to the 
indicated services, or via the Internet and other Internet gateways (e.g.,  MCI Mail, 
AT&T Mail, Apple Link, Sprint Mail and other Internet services):

FlashPoint Development
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Service From/Via Address Mail To

Microsoft 
Network [msn]

Microsoft 
Network

FlashPoint

Internet flashpoint@msn.com

America Online
[AOL]

America Online FlashPtDev

Internet flashptdev@aol.com

CompuServe 
[CIS]

CompuServe 70771,1336

Internet 70771.1336@compuserve.com

Note that many online services, e.g., MCI Mail, A.T.&T. Mail, Apple Link, Sprint Mail, 
are capable of directing mail through Internet gateways to the above Internet 
addresses; however, as each service may require internal extensions to an address, 
each user should check with their service to verify the correct address format for 
sending mail to any of the above services through an Internet gateway.

We strongly recommend that users and their companies, as Microsoft Windows and 
Windows95/NT users, consider the benefits and savings that are now provided 
through competitive and reasonably priced on-line and e-mail services such as 
Microsoft Network and America Online.  For example, access to America Online is 
available through a custom Windows communications interface and Microsoft 
Network provides an advanced, integrated Windows interface for their service; each 
of these services's user interfaces are feature rich, have quality e-mail capabilities 
and are provided by the service at no charge to their subscribers.

Via Local Bulletin Board Systems (BBS)
FlashPoint Development and the authors may also be reached by modem, on a local
Houston, Texas, bulletin board systems (BBS), where unregistered copies of the 
most recent shareware releases of FlashPoint applications are posted.

The  Ye Olde Bailey BBS, in Houston, Texas, can be accessed by calling (713) 520-
1569 (Public Node) and (713) 520-9566 (Private Node).  Please note that access to 
the Private Nodes of these services generally require payment of a membership fee; 
information on obtaining membership is available on the Public Nodes. 

The following e-mail addresses may be accessed directly, by subscribers to the BBS,
or via the Internet and other Internet gateways (e.g.,  MCI Mail, AT&T Mail, Apple 
Link, Sprint Mail and other Internet services):

Service From/Via Address Mail To

Ye Olde Bailey Ye Olde Bailey Richard Patterson
Internet richard.patterson@yob.com

FlashPoint Development
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Those interested in Microsoft Windows and other related topics may find these 
boards to be some of the best and most active in the Houston area.  In addition, 
most users will agree that the  Ye Olde Bailey BBS, is most likely one of the most 
complete and professionally run bulletin board systems in the country -- it is a 
Smartnet Regional Hub and supports Internet mail, UseNet, PC Pursuit, SmartNet, 
TexasNet and the Annex.  

Please remember that these are independent boards, and are not run or operated by
anyone affiliated with FlashPoint Development -- we are the guests of the systems' 
operators; therefore, please respect their rules and regulations.

Also note that FlashPoint Development and the authors do not check the BBS for 
e-mail and messages on a daily basis, so responses are not as quick as directing 
mail through one of the aforementioned Internet or commercial online service 
addresses.

FlashPoint Development
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INDIVIDUAL USE (PER COPY) LICENSES

Individual Use License Fees -- UnZIP95

The current individual user and per copy license fees (in US dollars), for FlashPoint 
Windows UnZIP95 are as follows:

Description US and Canada International

Individual Use (per 
item/copy) License Fees:

UnZIP95 -- 
Completely Simple 
Version

$ 19.50 $ 19.50

Plus Shipping and 
Handling (per item/copy)

$ 7.50 $ 10.00

Single User/Copy License Orders

Prepaid orders require advance payment in U.S. funds, by cash, money orders, 
postal money orders, and personal and business checks subject to clearance of 
funds.  The instrument must be payable to "Richard Patterson."

For non-credit card, mail order purchases, enclose the following items in an 
envelope:

A fully completed copy of the order form, which is contained in this 
documentation or which may be printed directly from the online help file, and

Either:

(1) Full payment, by cash, check or money order made payable to 
"RICHARD PATTERSON" (for your own protection cash should not 
be sent through the mail -- we can not be responsible for cash that 
gets "lost" before we receive it), or

(2) A purchase order, together with any required deposits, which 
provides for full payment, by cash, check or money order made 
payable to "RICHARD S. PATTERSON," of the net balance due, 
within ten (10) days of receipt of all software materials. Purchase 
orders for less than $500.00 or that purport to alter the terms 
and conditions of any FlashPoint license or agreement will not 
be accepted.  All purchase orders are subject to acceptance by 
FlashPoint Development, in Houston, Texas. 

addressed to:

Richard S. Patterson
FlashPoint Development
P. O. Box 270492

FlashPoint Development
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Houston, Texas 77277

Licensed materials will generally be sent to you upon clearance of funds, e.g., check 
or money order, or receipt of cash.  Media sets are often forwarded separately, 
depending on whether the disk order is for the current or next release, or whether a 
new version will be available within thirty (30) days.  Please allow two to four weeks 
for delivery.

CompuServe Online Registration

In addition, if you are a CompuServe Information Systems subscriber, you may 
register your copies of UnZIP95 through CompuServe's online shareware registration
system.  Simply move to the registration area, by entering "GO SWREG" and follow 
the applicable instructions.

The UnZIP95 application may be registered under the CIS Software Registration 
Identification Number 8681.

Please read the on-line product description to verify the product you are ordering is 
correct as Registration Identification Numbers are subject to change.

Please note that CompuServe, as of the date of this release, is only authorized to 
register single individual use (per copy) versions of the product, at the full product 
price.  They are not able to process site licenses, multiple copy discounts or any 
other discounts that may otherwise apply -- all such orders must be placed directly 
with FlashPoint Development.  Therefore, before you place an order through 
CompuServe, please read the fee schedule topic in this documentation, and the 
distribution files, including specifically the Flash News documentation file 
(FP_NEWS!,DOC/WRI), to be certain that you take full advantage of any special 
discounts that may apply to your order.

Order Form -- Individual Use (Per Copy) License

The Order Form, for the Individual Use (Per Copy) License, begins on the following 
page:

FlashPoint Development
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Individual Use (Per Copy) Order Form for FlashPoint Windows
UnZIP95

(Version 2.04.96.06,  Release -- June, 1996)

Registered Users' Names and 
Addresses (attach additional 
sheets if necessary):

Purchaser's Name and Shipping 
Address (if not same as 
Registered User):

  
Contact Person Name and Title:
Telephone 
(Day)

 Telephone 
(Night)

 

FAX:  Internet 
Address:

 

E-Mail 
Service:

 E-Mail 
Address:

 

 
Description Price Quantit

y
Amount Total

 UnZip95 -- “Completely 
Simple” Version

$ 19.50   

        Total License Fees $ 
Less:  Discount ____________  % $ 
Less:  Discount ____________  %  
        Total Discount on Fees  
Evaluation Disk Set

3.50" disk $ 10.00   
       Total Media Charges  
Plus Shipping  and Handling 

Charges (per 
license/item/disk)

US & Canada $   7.50  $ 
Outside US & Canada $

10.00
  

        Total Shipping/Handling 
Charges

 

Plus  Special Handling 
Charges:
    Non-US Bank Draft, Check 
& MO Fee

US & Canada $  15.00  
Outside US & Canada $  25.00  

    Purchase Order Handling 
Fee

$  25.00  

        Total Special Handling 
Charges

 

SUB TOTAL $ 
Sales Tax (Texas Residents 
Add 8.25%)

 

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE (U.S. 
FUNDS):

See, "Terms" $ 

 
 Checks, Money Orders and drafts must be made payable to

"Richard S. Patterson"

FlashPoint Development
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Payment Method:       ___  Cash       ___  Money Order       ___  Check  
___  Purchase Order No. ____________  (Note: PO Handling Fee, 

above)
Where or how did you learn of this product?

If you are upgrading from a competitive product, what product are you replacing?

FlashPoint Development
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Purchaser acknowledges that purchaser or purchaser's representative has read 
the terms and conditions contained in the application's distribution/evaluation 
package as well as the applications "About" dialog panel, and agrees to be bound 
thereby and by any other license agreements contained with any product 
registered, purchased or shipped.  Furthermore, as indicated in the application's 
distribution/evaluation package, purchaser understands the software and 
documentation are provided "as is" and without warranty of any kind, either 
express or implied.  Purchaser warrants and represents that the software and 
documentation will only be used in accordance with the aforementioned license 
agreements.

Printed 
Name:

 

Signature  
Date:  

Terms:  ALL LICENSES ARE PREPAID ONLY.  ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA MUST BE PREPAID.  Payments must be made by Check or Money Orders drawn on a US bank 
or a Postal Money Order, and be payable in US Funds.  No direct credit card orders are accepted.  
Corporate Purchase Orders (Net 10 Days) are subject to approval but are generally accepted for software 
from large corporations within the US and Canada; purchase orders for less than $500.00 or that purport to 
alter the terms and conditions of any FlashPoint license or agreement will not be accepted.  Please make 
remittance payable to "Richard Patterson."  Price and Terms subject to change without notice.  All 
Program/Documentation Disk Sets are provided on 3.5" (1.4m) disk media.  All products are shipped FOB, 
Houston, Texas, USA, and are subject to final acceptance and approval in Houston, Texas, USA.

Scheduled rates and charges were current as of the date of this release; however, all fees and charges are 
subject to change without notice.

Instructions on Completing the Individual Use Order Form

To place an order:

1. Determine the total number of items you wish to license and place the number in the 
"Quantity" column of the order form.  Multiply the number of items, that you entered in 
the "Quantity" column, by the applicable per item cost shown in the "Price" column, and 
place the total in the "Amount" column.  Add all license fee amounts, and enter the "Total
License Fees" in the "Total" column.

2. Determine the desired disk size to be shipped, and mark the appropriate selection.

3. Add any applicable handling fees and sales taxes, and then total your order.

4. Enclose the order form with your payment (checks and money orders must be made 
payable to "Richard Patterson"), and mail to:

FlashPoint Development
Attn: Richard S. Patterson
P. O. Box 270492
Houston, Texas  77277

Copyright © 1986-96 Richard Patterson and FlashPoint Development.  All Rights Reserved.  Rev 2.04.96.06.

FlashPoint Development
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MULTIPLE USE (SITE) LICENSES

Multiple Use License Fees -- UnZIP95

In addition to single user licenses, site licenses are available pursuant to the 
following schedules.  Site licenses include a single master disk copy, containing 
applications and documentation, and free upgrades for the first year.

UnZIP95 -- Multiple Use/Site License Fee Schedule
Users Amount Total Fee

First   100 $1,000 $1,000
101 to  200 Add $ 500 1,500
201 to  400 Add $ 750 2,250
401 to  600 Add $1,250 3,500
601 to  800 Add $1,000 4,500
801 to 1000 Add $ 750 5,250

Write or call for pricing on quantities over 1,000

Extra Program/Documentation Disk Sets

Additional disk sets may be purchased, on 3.5 (1.44m) inch formats, up to the total 
number of Licenses purchased.  Each disk contains the application programs, on-
disk user documentation, in  Windows95 WordPad, Windows Write or Microsoft 
Word for Windows formats.  All media charges are exclusive of postage and 
handling.

Disk Set Disk Set

Extra Disk Sets (3.50 
inch)

$ 10.00

Plus Shipping and 
Handling (per 
disk set):

U.S./Canada $ 7.50

Internatonal $ 10.00

Site License Orders 

Site license orders must be placed directly with FlashPoint Development, and require
either (1) advance payment in U.S. funds, by cash, money order, postal money order
or check, subject to clearance of funds, or (2) purchase orders, together with any 
required deposit, subject to acceptance or preapproval by FlashPoint Development.
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All payment, by check, money order or other instrument, must be payable to 
"Richard S. Patterson."

For site license orders, enclose the following items in an envelope:

A fully completed copy of the order form, which is contained in this 
documentation or which may be printed directly from the online help file, and

Either:

(1) Full payment, by cash, check or money order made payable to 
"RICHARD PATTERSON" (for your own protection cash should not 
be sent through the mail -- we can not be responsible for cash that 
gets "lost" before we receive it), or

(2) A purchase order, together with any required deposits, which 
provides for full payment, by cash, check or money order made 
payable to "RICHARD S. PATTERSON," of the net balance due, 
within ten (10) days of receipt of all software materials. Purchase 
orders for less than $500.00 or that purport to alter the terms 
and conditions of any FlashPoint license or agreement will not 
be accepted.  All purchase orders are subject to acceptance by 
FlashPoint Development, in Houston, Texas. 

addressed to:

Richard S. Patterson
FlashPoint Development
P. O. Box 270492
Houston, Texas 77277

Licensed materials will generally be sent upon clearance of funds, e.g., check or 
money order, or receipt of cash, and acceptance and approval by FlashPoint of the 
site license agreement and any purchase order.  Media sets are often forwarded 
separately, depending on whether the disk order is for the current or next release, or 
whether a new version will be available within thirty (30) days.  Please allow two to 
four weeks for delivery.

Order Form -- Multiple Use (Site) Licenses 

The Order Form, for the Multiple Use (Site) Licenses, begins on the following page:
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Site/Multiple Use Order Form for FlashPoint Windows UnZIP95
(Version 2.04.96.06, Release -- June, 1996)

Registered Users' Names and 
Addresses (attach additional sheets if 
necessary):

Purchaser's Name and Shipping 
Address (if not same as Registered 
User):

  
Contact Person Name and Title:
Telephone 
(Day)

 Telephone 
(Night)

 

FAX:  Internet 
Address:

 

E-Mail 
Service:

 E-Mail 
Address:

 

 
Description User/

Copies
Price Quantity Amount Total

FlashPoint 
UnZIP95

First 100 $ 1,000 $ 

    Includes 1 
Master

101 to 
200

Add $ 
500

 

    3.50" disk 201 to 
400

Add $ 
750

 

401 to 
600

Add $ 
1,250

 

601 to 
800

Add $ 
1,000

 

801 to 
1000

Add $ 
750

 

See, Note (1)    
        Total License 
Fees

( Enter Total User/Copies
in Box )

 $ 

Less:  Discount ___________  %  
        Total Discount on Fees
Extra 
Program/Documentation Disk
Sets [See, Note (2)]

3.50" disk set(s) $ 10.00  
        Total Media Charges  
Plus Shipping  and Handling 

Charges (per 
license/item/disk)

US & Canada $   7.50  $ 
Outside US & Canada $

10.00
  

        Total Shipping/Handling
Charges

 

Plus  Special Handling 
Charges:
    Non-US Bank Draft, Check 
& MO Fee

US & Canada $  15.00  
Outside US & Canada $  25.00  

    Purchase Order Handling 
Fee

$  25.00  

        Total Special Handling  
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Charges
SUB TOTAL $ 
Sales Tax (Texas Residents 
Add 8.25%)

 

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE (U.S. 
FUNDS):

See, "Terms" $ 

 Checks, Money Orders and drafts must be made payable to
"Richard S. Patterson"

Payment Method:       ___  Cash       ___  Money Order       ___  Check  
___  Purchase Order No. ____________  (Note: PO Handling Fee, above)

Where or how did you learn of this product?
If you are upgrading from a competitive product, what product are you replacing?
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By placing an order, Purchaser acknowledges that purchaser or purchaser's 
representative has read the terms and conditions contained in the application's 
distribution/evaluation package as well as the applications "About" dialog panel, 
and agrees to be bound thereby and by any other license agreements contained 
with any product registered, purchased or shipped.  Furthermore, as indicated in 
the application's distribution/evaluation package, purchaser understands the 
software and documentation are provided "as is" and without warranty of any 
kind, either express or implied.  Purchaser warrants and represents that the 
software and documentation will only be used in accordance with the 
aforementioned license agreements.

Printed 
Name:

 

Signature  
Title:  
Date:  

Note (1): Write or call for pricing on quantities over 1,000.

Note (2): When a site license for two (2) or more User/Copies is purchased, additional 
Program/Documentation Disk sets may be purchased up to the size of the site license.  Additional sets are 
charged at the indicated per item price.

Terms:  ALL LICENSES ARE PREPAID ONLY.  ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA MUST BE PREPAID.  Payments must be made by Check or Money Orders drawn on a US bank 
or a Postal Money Order, and be payable in US Funds.  No direct credit card orders are accepted.  
Corporate Purchase Orders (Net 10 Days) are subject to approval but are generally accepted for software 
from large corporations within the US and Canada; purchase orders for less than $500.00 or that purport to 
alter the terms and conditions of any FlashPoint license or agreement will not be accepted.  Please make 
remittance payable to "Richard Patterson."  Price and Terms subject to change without notice.  All 
Program/Documentation Disk Sets are provided on 3.5" (1.4m) disk media.  All products are shipped FOB, 
Houston, Texas, USA, and are subject to final acceptance and approval in Houston, Texas, USA.

Scheduled rates and charges were current as of the date of this release; however, all fees and charges are 
subject to change without notice.
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Instructions on Completing the Site/Multiple Use Order Form

To place a Site/Multiple Use order:

1. Determine the total number of users/copies you wish to license and place the number in 
the box that appears in the "Total License Fees" row of the order form.

2. Locate the product you are licensing and find the price breakdown for the number of 
user/copies you will license.  Price is based on calculating the aggregate of all ranges 
that apply.

3. Determine the applicable "Price" ranges, and place the "Quantity" and "Amount" 
of user/copies required in the indicated columns for each applicable range.  Add 
all license fee amounts, and enter the "Total License Fees" in the "Total" column.
The following example, shows how a site license for 350 user/copies would 
completed:

 
Description User/

Copies
Price Quantity Amount Total

FlashPoint UnZIP95 1 to 100 $ 1,000 100 $   1,000
Includes 1 Master 
3.50" disk

101 to 200 Add $ 500 100       500

201 to 400 Add $ 750 150       750
401 to 600 Add $

1,250
 

601 to 800 Add $
1,000

 

801 to
1000

Add $ 750  

   
        Total License 
Fees

( Enter Total User/Copies
in Box ) 350  $      

2,250 
Less:  Discount ___________  %         -0-
        Total Discount on Fees

4. Determine the number of additional Program/Documentation Disk Sets, if any, you wish 
to purchase.  Multiply the number of disk sets, for each size ordered, that you entered in 
the "Quantity" column by the applicable per item cost shown in the "Price" column, and 
place the amounts in the applicable columns.  You may purchase additional disk sets, for
a total number of sets up to the number of User/Copies licensed.  Note that, with the 
purchase of a Site/Multiple Use License, only one (1) master disk set is provided, 
however, the License allows you to copy and print the programs and documentation from
the master disk, up to the total number of the User/Copies licensed.  

5. Add any applicable handling fees and sales taxes, and then total your order.  Please call 
for shipping and handling charges on orders of more than twenty-five (25) additional 
Program/Documentation Disk Sets.

6. Enclose the order form with your payment (checks, money orders and purchase orders 
must be made payable to "Richard Patterson"), and mail to:

FlashPoint Development
Attn: Richard S. Patterson
P. O. Box 270492
Houston, Texas  77277

Copyright © 1986-96 Richard Patterson and FlashPoint Development.  All Rights Reserved.  Rev 2.04.96.06
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SUMMARY OF LICENSE AND RELATED FEES (IN 
U.S. DOLLARS)

All fees, charges and discounts are effective as of the date of this release, but are 
subject to change without notice.  License fees and disk prices include an actual 
media charge, but are exclusive of the shipping and handling fees required for all 
orders.

Individual Use/Per Copy License
Description U.S. Canada International

Registration Fee
UnZIP95 -- 
“Completely 
Simple” Version

19.50 19.50 19.50

Plus Shipping and 
Handling (per 
item/copy)

7.50 7.50 10.00

Individual Use/Copy Quantity Discounts [1]
Quantity Discount

1 to 9 -0-%
10 to 49 5%
50 to 99 10%

100 to 499 15%
500 to 999 20%

1000 to 1499 30%
1500 to 1999 40%
2000 or more 50%

1 Discounts are applied to individual use/per copy registration fees only.

Multiple Use/Site License Fee Schedule (2)
Users Amount Total Fee

First   100 $1,000 $1,000
101 to  200 Add $ 500 1,500
201 to  400 Add $ 750 2,250
401 to  600 Add $1,250 3,500
601 to  800 Add $1,000 4,500
801 to 1000 Add $ 750 5,250

Write or call for pricing on quantities over 1,000

2 Includes a single master disk copy, containing applications and documentation, and free 
upgrades for first year.  Additional charges may apply to multiple site licenses agreements.
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Additional Fees and Charges 
Description U.S Canada International

Disk (3.50" 1.4m) 10.00 10.00 10.00

Non-US Bank Charge 15.00 15.00 25.00

Purchase Order 
Processing Fee

25.00 25.00 No P.O.
Accepted

Shipping (per 
item/disk set)

7.50 7.50 10.00

Sales Tax (Texas 
Residents)

Add 8.25% N/A N/A

FlashPoint Development
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